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Position:    Artistic Planning and Engagement Manager—Maternity Cover 

Responsible for: The artistic planning and delivery of all music and 

performance activity, and oversight of all marketing, PR and 

communications 

Reporting to:  Director 

Contract:    12-month Maternity Leave Cover, 37.5 hours per week 

Location:  Working from home with regular office visits (at least weekly) 

and attendance at events; commutable to City of London 

office 

Travel:  UK travel and attendance at events and projects; may require 

occasional overnight stays 

Salary:    £35,000 per annum 

Start Date:    End of June 2021 

 

The organisation 

With 72 choirs and nearly 2000 members in British military bases across the UK and 
overseas, the Military Wives Choirs is a charity that brings all women in the military 
community, not only wives, closer together and empowers them through singing. 
 
Families of service personnel move around frequently, and it can often be tough to put 
down roots or make new friends, particularly when loved ones are away for long periods of 
time. Research shows that singing in a choir can help to alleviate stress and can contribute 
to an improvement in mental health. The Military Wives Choirs, therefore, has a vital role 
to play by bringing women in the military community together to sing. 
 
This role has responsibility for both the charity’s primary objective, increasing wellbeing 
through music, and the Military Wives Choirs’ position as an established artist with a busy 
performance calendar. This combination, of musical inclusivity at a huge scale alongside a 
really exciting artistic proposition and well-loved brand, is unique in the sector. 
 

Role Summary  

The charity employs a small team, the Choirs Support Team (CST). The CST runs the 

operations of the charity and supports the network in its day-to-day life, through financial 

management and fundraising, music, performance and media opportunities, and 

administrative support. 

As Artistic Planning & Engagement Manager, you will have a range of responsibilities and 

will deputise for the Director when required. You will report regularly to the Board of 

Trustees through the submission of Board papers to propose projects and report on 

activity, and membership of certain Board subcommittees. 

Your responsibilities will include: 
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Artistic Planning & Music 

• Planning, both strategically and operationally, and executing Military Wives Choirs-

hosted performance and recording projects 

• Negotiating, budgeting, and managing regional and national performance and 

recording opportunities and bookings 

• Working with the Board-led Musical Direction Committee to agree strategy of the 

musical direction and development of the network 

• Artistic planning and developing of musical projects and priorities, through regular 

consultation with the Artistic Director 

• Building and managing relationships with external stakeholders and the Military 

Wives Choirs’ musical family, especially Military Wives Choirs’ agent, UTA, 

Ambassadors, and Artistic Director 

• Managing and liaising with event organisers, artistic partners and freelance 

production staff where required 

• Providing and maintaining the core repertoire music library 

• Creating and maintaining guidance and policy documents around musical activity 

• Providing hands-on support to choirs with the recruitment and management of 

their Musical Directors (MDs), to ensure high quality weekly music-making 

• Supporting and overseeing the MD population and mediating where required 

• Supporting volunteer committees and choirs in their music-making, event activity, 

rehearsal, and performance practice and relationships with Musical Directors and 

other stakeholders 

Engagement 

 

• Managing the part-time Digital Engagement Officer (3 days/week), overseeing their 
activity, and contributing operationally when required 

• Overseeing delivery of a cohesive, supportive, and well-rounded comms plan across 
all Military Wives Choirs platforms 

• Designing and implementing an exciting, interesting, and relevant PR strategy to 
promote the charity, individual stories, and key messages through regular and timely 
campaigns that stand out in a competitive sector 

• Delivering this PR plan through liaison with key media contacts and stakeholders 

• Ensuring all communications are warm, friendly, and reflect our ethos of ‘Sing, 
Share, Support’, as well as being consistent and on brand, including acting as the 
brand champion 

• Publicising national projects through communications, PR, and marketing activity 
and building relationships with key agencies and freelancers 

• Overseeing the Military Wives Choirs website in line with trends and visitor 
behaviours, and managing the relationship with the web agency 

• Supporting choirs by providing guidance, advice, and resources for their media and 
PR activity, and supporting their musical activity through comms 

• Overseeing internal comms activity including the monthly e-newsletter One Voice, 
and thus helping members feel closer together and supported through digital 
channels 
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You may be required, from time to time, to undertake other duties as the Military Wives 

Choirs may reasonably require in order to carry out your role and in accordance with the 

needs of the charity.  

You will need to demonstrate:  

1. A sound knowledge of choral music practices, particularly relating the 

requirements of amateur musicians 

2. Expertise in artistic project management, from concept through to delivery and 

evaluation  

3. A creative and considered approach to digital strategy for a national organisation 

4. A pragmatic and positive approach to maximising limited resources 

5. Excellent relationship management skills with volunteers and artistic and 

commercial partners 

6. Excellent communications skills, with written, oral, and presentation skills of the 

highest order 

 

Skills & Experience 

 Essential Desirable 

Qualifications/Education   

Degree or similar   

Knowledge/Skills/Experience   

Experience working within the classical/crossover music 
sector 

 
 

Advanced understanding of music, particularly choral 
music 

  

Proven experience of working successfully in teams   

Proven experience of working with volunteers   

Proven experience of project management and delivery   

Excellent written, verbal, and presentation skills   

IT proficiency in Microsoft Office   

Working knowledge of Sibelius software   

Expertise in and experience of delivering a PR, 
communications, and marketing strategy 

  

Practical knowledge of and experience in the charity 
sector 

 
 

Ability to work on own initiative and manage projects with 
minimal supervision 

  

Experience of working with external agencies to deliver 
projects and campaigns 

  

Contract negotiation experience   

Excellent time management   

A connection to the military community   

Personal Qualities   
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Confident, creative thinker   

Demonstrable interpersonal skills   

Enthusiastic, self-motivated   

Empathetic towards the Military Wives Choirs’ charitable 
aims, mission, and vision  

 

Ability to influence and manage a range of stakeholders   

 
 
Application Process 
 
To apply, please send a copy of your CV and a covering letter outlining your suitability for 

the role and your interest in the Military Wives Choirs to Julia Hudson, Artistic Planning & 

Engagement Manager JHudson@militarywiveschoirs.org 

Closing Date: midnight Monday 31 May 2021 
 
Interview dates: first interviews w/c 1 June 2021, second interviews w/c 7 June 2021 
 
For an informal discussion, please email Julia at JHudson@militarywiveschoirs.org 

mailto:JHudson@militarywiveschoirs.org
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